


About Us
More About VARDAN ENTERPRISE
We are a renowned company specializing in the procurement and distribution of a diverse 
range of products across multiple sectors, including government, civil construction, energy, 
metal, and agricultural industry. With an unwavering commitment to excellence, we have 
cultivated strong and enduring relationships with leading manufacturers and suppliers.

Vardan Enterprise is proud to offer comprehensive solutions to our esteemed clients. Our 
expertise lies in the seamless procurement and supply of Building raw materials, Steel 
structures, Variety of  Natural Stones, Paints & Finishes, Electrical Products, Roofing Solutions 
etc...

At Vardan Enterprise, our experienced team is committed to providing customized solutions 
that meet our customer's unique needs.

With our unwavering commitment to quality, reliability, and customer service satisfaction, 
Vardan Enterprise stands as your trusted partner for all your procurement and supply needs.

Our Mission
Committed to Exceeding Expectations
Vardan Enterprise along with all its associate groups has a keen enthusiastic aim 
to fulfill every commitment to the best level. As a result, all its products and 
services are highly demand by individual as well as government and corporate 
companies.

We are totally committed in our trade and we believe in honesty & modesty, but at 
the same time we also feel a sense of pride in having gained valuable & vast 
experience in this field. We believe in opportunities, fair trade based on mutual 
respect & understanding & to be a solution provider to our customers grievances.

Our Vision
Bringing Quality and Accessibility to All
We are dedicated to making our exceptional products and services available in every corner 
of the nation. Through our widespread reach, we aim to empower individuals 
and communities.

Join us on our journey to make a commendable difference.
Together, we can build a brighter future for all.



VARDAN ENTERPRISE is proud to offer an extensive range of natural stones renowned for their 
reliability and high-quality. We understand that choosing the right product is crucial for the success of any 
project, which is why we have carefully selected leading brands in the market to ensure customer 
satisfaction.
Our range of natural stones and natural building  stones includes Granites, Marbles, Sandstone, Slate, 
Limestone, ONYX.

GRANITE

Granite is a natural stone that is formed from molten lava and 
primarily composted of quartz. Like marble & limestone, 
granite is quarried from mines.

ONYX

Commonly, specimens of onyx contain bands of  white, tan, 
and brown. Unlike granite or marble, Onyx is also mentioned 
in the Bible at various points.

MARBLE

Marble is a very hard stone that makes it easy to carve or 
sculpt. With progressive, fine sanding, it can also be polished 
to a very high finish.

QUARTZ

Quartz Stone tiles are a man-made conglomerate produced by 
our combining a mix of natural quartz stones, resin, crushed 
mirror flecks, and colour pigment. Unlike Ceramic & Porcelain 
tiles, Quartz is manufactured in large slabs, calibrated and 
polished. The slabs are then graded and cut into the individual 
tile sizes.

AGATE

Natural agate is a glassy, colourless, variety of microcrystalline 
quartz. The agate gemstone is used as a semiprecious stone 
when it is of appealing colour and quality.

Our Products



KOTA STONE

Kota stone gets its name from the Kota region in Rajasthan, 
which is where it originates from. Made of fine-grained lime- 
stone, this sedimentary rock is hard and compact and homog- 
enous in cross section.

SLATE STONE

Slate is a fine-grained, foliated, homogeneous, metamorphic 
rock. Slate can be made into roofing slates, also called roofing 
shingles. Slate tiles are often used for interior and exterior 
flooring or wall cladding. Tiles are installed and set on mortar 
and grouted along the edges.

SANDSTONE

Sandstone tile is known for its characteristic grainy and 
porous texture and tactile appeal. Sandstone evokes a barren, 
wind-swept landscape, with swirling colors of gold, red, yellow 
sandstone tile and worn ivory sandstone tile.

VENEERS

Stone veneer is a thin layer of any stone used as decorative 
facing material that is not meant to be load bearing. Stone 
cladding is a stone veneer, or simulated stone, applied to a 
building or other structure made of a material other than

MOSAICS

A mosaic is a pattern or image made of small regular or irregu- 
lar pieces of colored stone, glass or ceramic, held in place by 
plaster/mortar, and covering a surface. Mosaics are often used 
as floor and wall decoration, and were particularly popular in 
the Ancient Roman world.



BOLD 
BLACK

Absolute Black

Premium Black

Black Pearl

Bengal Black

Indian BlackSilver Pearl Bengal Black

BLACK GALAXY



WONDROUS  
WHITE

Kashmir White

Viscon White

Imperial White

Colonial White

Moon White White GalaxyRiver White

AMBA WHITE



GLIMMERY  
GOLD

IMPERIAL GOLD

Madura Gold

Kashmir Gold

Golden Juparana

Golden OakGhibli



ALLURING  
YELLOW

Colonial Gold

Colonial Cream

Vyara Gold

Shiva Yellow River Gold

Ghibli GoldMerry GoldRoyal Cream

Ivory Fantasy



BRISKY 
BROWN

TAN BROWN

Golden Juparana

Cat’s Eye

Coffee Brown

Sapphire Brown



RADIATING  
RED

Indian Dakota

Indian Mahogany

Z Brown

G D Brown

Oyster Pearl Desert BrownTiger Skin

RED MULTI COLOUR



RADIATING  
RED

Colombo Juparana

Lakha Red

Lady Dream

Baltic Red Rosy Pink

Ruby RedJhansi RedCopper Silk

Indian Juparana



GLAMOROUS  
GREEN

New Imperial Red

Tropical Green

Hassan Green

Emerald Pearl

RosewoodKuppam Green Mokalsar Green

GREEN GALAXY



BLISSFUL  
BLUE

PARADISO CLASSIC

Paradiso Bash

Lavender Blue

Vizag Blue

Himalayan Blue

Chima Blue

Blue Pearl



Company Details:
Company Name:- VARDAN ENTERPRISE

Address:- PLOT NO. 159-160, BLOCK NO. 342,

JAY MAHALAXMI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
ORMA, OLPAD, SURAT- 394540, GUJARAT. 

Phone:- +91 88667 35967

Email:- info@vardanenterprise.com

Website:- www.vardanenterprise.com

We appreciate your interest in our products and services,

We hope that our brochure has provided you with valuable information. 

Thank you for choosing VARDAN ENTERPRISE  

Social Media:
Facebook:- https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092476023525

Twitter:- https://twitter.com/Vardan_Ent

LinkedIn:- https://www.linkedin.com/company/vardanenterprise/

Instagram:- https://instagram.com/vardan_enterprise
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